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This body assembled ‘with the Hopewell 

Fharch on Saturday, July 7th, at 2 o'clock | 

P.M. About three hours were occupied 

in a conference meeting in which the breth- 

pe > 3 LT hay 

their affections to twine around him, and 
thus his pastorate will be perpetuated. 

‘The nextannual meeting of the Association 

(was appointed to be held at Salisbury, 

Brother Lawson is to preach the Introduc- 

re 

ill lay the founda- 

MESSENGERS 

ven, lay and clerical, expressed their sense | iory Sermon, and Brother Hughes is to 

of the divine goodness daring the past 

year. - Some 
the geace of God to sinners and to them- | christian hospitality, and 

+ selves. Aged brethren magnified the deal- 

#ags of God with their souls, some from 

sion of sinners in the destitute regions. 

And Brother Clarke, referred in a touching 

¢ he write the Circular Letter. ~ After a vote of 

spoke of their appreciation of | lanka to the friends of Hopewell, fo
r their 

yer by the 

Rev. I. E. Bill, the association adjourned. 

. On some accounts this Association was 

the missionary fields rejoiced in the conver-ione of great interest. It was held in one 

of the most beautiful and interesting locali- 

ties in this or any other province. It was 

manner to his toils and successes in the far | romarkable for the very great attention 

distant territory of lowa. shown to the preaching of the gospel. 

At half past four; the Association was|(rowds assembled to hear the word, and 

organized by the appointment of Rev. Geo. there is abundant reason to hope that the 

Miles as moderator, Brethren J. McKensic | truth found a lodgment in many a heart, 
was appointed clerk, and J. 8. Tritesumssis<| 4nd though the results should not now ap- 
tant clerk : James Brewster Treasurer and | hear yet eternity may, yea; it must, reveal 

James Nells assistant treasurer. 

The following were a 

of the several committees, Brethren Mar-| Christ. 

shall, on arrangements, lsa. Wallace, to ex- ee Prromix. | might be expected to be returned and those| The other paragraph announces as an in- 
amine letters, I. E. Bill on Home missions, | Hopewell, N. B , July 12, 59. said to be actually elected to seats in the | ducement to this exertion that the editor is . 

Bears, on special business. C. Spurden A. - | House of Assembly :— about to commence in that paper the repub- 

M., on obtaining statistical information ia ah IY 11 rT Sy reser lication of a work which he says * it has 

the association, also of the Committee on |- t fd 3 a tually | D€EN specially desired our readers should 

Periodicals, Elder Todd on Babbatn art 13 Ln C3560 (x. po so WEY. SR Mected, | be mide selustited with through this me- 

D.Fieeman on Education, Brethren Crandall | ~~ w on vara | Presbyterians, (includiu dium,—* ANNA CLAYTON; Or the Inquirer 

on New Churches, Fitch on Temperance, HALIFAX, JULY 20, 1859. Kirk of Scotlana, Pres 16 95 [after Truth.” .: : 

and Hughes on Sabbath Association. The| ~~~ 77" " "5%" "7°77 77 m0n ho tof Serr ‘The editor says further of this work, it i 

association was distinguished for its preach- | More ministers wanted. The .| Roman Catholics, 1" ¢ |* furnishes a well-merited exposure and E 

ing and devotiona! character. Brother Corey English course at Acadia Baptists, ’ 6 |complete refutation of the false reasoning 

ro on Saturday evening, at six. The College + ro wg 2 10 | of works which have of late years emenated 

lowing preached on Banduy in the vari-} - Congregationslist, 0 1 |from" the American press in opposition to 

ous congregations, Brethren Bill, Spurden,|_ by dn Ee te tr Universalis , 0 1 | pedo-baptist doctrines, and some of which 

Freeman, Lawson, Miles, Rowe, Clark, and obs nt rth mere labourers late hin hase Re : 2 are unhappily as much characterized by an 

Kiersted. A large congregation assembled | vest.” : ? 

- also on Monday morning at six o'clock to 

Fisten te the gospel. 
interest must be followed with good, in cor- | occurrence. 

in promoting harmony among brethren, | Eastern N. B. Association has revived thesé| 
It is, we think, conceived in 

We may falfil the letter 
and in converting sinners to Christ, thoughts. 

On Monday morning ths Association the right spirit. 

Ive . the good effects produced by the faithful 

ppointed chairmen | sormons and exhortations of the servants of 

Wg have had our thoughts called to this 

Meetings of so great subject by several circumstances of recent 
The notice in another column 

recting the religious opinions of the people, [of the Rev. D. McKeen's sermon at the 

call the attention of ead 3 
. 7g a FEds A eg #3, ov by: | 7s coe 
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Presbyterian Ascendency. 

| Wx have bad enquiries made of up hevetal 
times lately as to the religious complexion, 
of the new House of Assembly, so far as can 

be ascertained. For the purpose of answer- 
ing these enquiries we have sought informa- 

tion, from what we deem reliable soutces 

and find that a remarkable difference exist 
between a fair proportion of members from 
different communions as compared with the 
numbers of the population belonging to the 
same religious bodies. 

~The population of the Province, by the 

census taken in 1851, was, in round num- 

bers 256,000. This gives about 5000 as 

the average number represented by each 
Member of the Assembly, 
Now, taking the population of each re- 

ligious denomination, as given in the same 

census, we have the following, which we 

have put into tabular form, so as to show 

the proportion between the number which 

Since the census was taken, in 1851, the 

Baptist body bas increased by one-fourth, 

which would probably give them a larger 

number of members to be in fair proportion 
to the whole number. 5 Wo 
We might give as more correct account 

if the census had been more recently taken 

t| our own be 

{consider and reflect upon these things 

tu 

- - — ww ————— 

) h t d ifferent result, as far as 
bs 

body is concerned. We are proud, 

howevef, to know ch IN was not the 
case. Not one, we believe, has been even 

charged with so" degrading himself. If po- 
litical elevation and power are to be pur- 

chased, only b ciel [$ a. 

and making them tools for political pur- 
poses, we hesitate not to affirm that it 
would be the immediate destruction of their 
usefulness and of the piety of the churches 

lover which they préside. Let ‘Baptists 
ol and 

a mem — 

+ 

seen a s : 

‘govern themselves accordingly.” 

Tug Provincial Wesleyan of last week 
has a leading article of two paragrapns 
‘headed ** Special” Attention”” In one of 
these the editor calls on the agents aad 
friends of the paper to use exertions to 
bring up his list of Subscribers to three 
thousand, As that paper is the onl an 
of the Methodist body in Nova Scotia, N. ew 
Brunswick, Newfoandland, &ec., &c, we 
think this request not at all unieasonable. 

unsanctified spirit as by unsoundness of 
argument.” a, 
We congratulate the readers of the P. 

Wesleyan on having this subject brought 
to their attention, snd hope they will be 
led by this circumstance to examine the 
Word of God on the subject. When they 
find a precept or example in that sacred 

} 
A 

sermon was preached by Rev. David Mc-|of this injunction of our Lord's with but It will, however, answer every purpose of | volume which teaches pedo-baptism, ‘we 

Keen on Matthew ix 87,38. “The harvest | little effort or difficulty ; but to carry it|COMPparison, as the poe tions are not pro-{ghall be glad if they will let us have it. . 

Sruly is plenteous but the laborers areiout and shew that we are in earnest, we bably very materially changed. That our We are not aware what the works are , ; 

few: Pray ye therefore the Lord of the|must make it a much more setious matter | readers may see for themselves that we | which our friend refers to us **in opposition 

barvest, that be will send forth laborers |than that of merely using the language of make no statements but those which may] io pedo-baptist doctrines ;" “surely be can- 

fnto His barvest.” The preacher showed— | prayer, and suppdling that we have thus | be fully borne out by facts, we give the| not meant” “Theodosia Ernest, the heroine 

Firs’, that our christién work is great,—|obevedour Redeemer'scommand. A prayer- numbers of the different religious bodies} of faith" ; or ** Grace Truman, or love add 

Secondly, that the existing agency is not |ful spirit on the subject, we think, will lose | according to the census of 185] :— principle.”” If so, we hope the readers of 

proportioned to the present wants of the|no opportunity of aiding such * labourers” Procpisinnd Eick of Scotland, 18967;) 1. | "Anna Clayton” will also read these works, 

~ gospe! field, and—Thigdly, bow that wantin securing a proper amount of training and [iste tanh ws mend 72904 | without prejudice, before coneluding their 

be supplied, —Prayge therefore, &c. | preparation, and providing facilities for their a Calholits, _~ ‘Roman Ustholics, 69434 | investigations of the subject, and we have 

The church should act out the spirit of this | becoming ** workmen that need not to be| Baptists, #243 | no fears for the result. It is not at all sur- 

ver in encouraging the rising ministry. | ashamed.” It may still be suid the labour-| * pve ve gg oa prising that a desire should be felt in'the 

hile repudiating the ministry called by |ers are few.” The cry for men is heard on| Lutherans, 4087 | Wesleyan body for a greater degree of umi- 

man, we should honor und cherish those | every hand. The demand will be but im-| Congregationalists, BO formity of practice respecting so im rtant 

who are called of God, especially in their | perfectly met till some more general effort era rau jas |» matter as Christian Baptism. There is 

Jeudable efforts to become fully equipped 'is made, as well as prayers offered, by the) dsndewanians, 101 | great diversity in some parts of the prov. 

for their important work. The sermon{Church of Chiist, for the purpose of ob- Miscellaneous, 3M | inee,~—pouring So Timartion are both al- 

seemed to produce a most salutary impres- taining * more labourers™ We might| It may be thought somewhat extraordi-|lowed in cases where it is necessary to sat- 

eion. May its lessons not be forgotten in|mention large populous districts in this| nary, and. to some, unaccountable, that the | isfy tender consciences. It was only 's few 

Lice. province where they hear the gospel but a| number of representatives should be xo out weeks since in the county of Cumberland 

Monday evening the anniversary of the few times in the year, and others where it|of proportion to the number belonging to|a peison
, desiring fellowship, had scruples 

Heme Missionary Society was held. Some |is never regularly heard. In some of these | the several religious bodies. © Many wiil| about sprinkling, but was willing to ept 

powerful addresses were delivered, and a they have good churches erected, but being| wonder how it is that Presbyterians shoal! | pouring. The administrator took him some 

very general response was made to the call | without ministerial labour, darkness reigns have 25 in place of 15, whereas other |distance down into ihe water sad then with 

for funds. An impulse was evidently given |around. bodies have less than the fair proportion ; | his two hands united lifted up as much 

to this good cause. The efforts made to sustain and increase | but, when the means that portions of thut| water as they would hold, and let it fall on 

On Tuesday morning at six o'clock, a|the efficiency of Acadia College ure a proper | budy have used to goad on their people, | the candidates’ head. In another cage in 

sermon Was by Brother Tabor, accompaniment to prayer offered for more| for the purpose of bringing about this re- [the same county, a person, not a Methodist, 

and at nine by Elder 8mith. The interim | labourers and an evidence of their singerity. | sult, and securing their ascendency, ave believed in immersion only, being baptivh, 

was occupied by Committees and the Home | Karncet prayer so offered und accompanied | taken into account, we are not at all sur-| The candidate was taken into the water abd 

Missionary Board. The most important |by these endeavours have been heard and|prised. We shall make no reference to| was there directed to kneel down. Ho was 

business dose wis the engaging of Brother | answered in very many instances. How | either political party on whose behalf those | then pushed by the shoulder on. one side 

Besiah Wallace, toact as the ** Financial | many of our ‘most. important and useful} unprecedented efforts wero made. That, until he was nearly covered with the water, 

.Becretary and General Missionary” of the churches can bear witness to this. with us, is quite a secondary consideration. | when he x ‘raised wp. ‘Afterwards he 

New Brunswick Baptist Home Mission. el We are glad to learn that the Governors | The buld position they have ‘assumed, | wns Sold by the administrator that immoer- 

‘#8 to be huped and expected that with am|of Acadia College: have taken the subject | especially in mi pscating and malign- | sion was not baptism. # H baa 

‘agent of such tried shill and devotion to|into serious consideration, and have made |ing Baptists, and constantly repeating the| We believe there is “one bapti "not 

missionary work, the gospel may be greatly | arrangements for students taking 8 two sualiow statements of anonym us writers | many baptisms —taught in the Word of God, 

ited in this fine province. year's ¢ouse of English studies, This will | against their sentiments, notwithstanding and we are glad to find that enquiry 

The Circular Letter was then read by |duubtiess bo a great convenience to many she admissions of their own 
: on 

‘most &ble and | the sabjedt is being encouraged, as ww! 

: Brother Coleman, on * the frequent reiaov+| who are detarred by circumstances from | clever men, show the spirit by which they | futl contidencetin the common sense readers
 

"al of ministers” —the eauses were shown |taking the cumplete course; . Mang men of (are animated. The.use made by them of|ol the Bibles-that where unbisssed by early 

«and the results deplored. The cause of mental capacity will, we doubt not. | power in former times may well teach us| prejudice, and uninfluenced by interested 

;Bducation came nest under discussion. [be glad to avail themselves of this means | that if this were but allowed again, those parties, they
 will find no difficulty in learn. 

Acadia College was commended to the [of preparation for usefulvess'in the.church | who SW fit to differ from their orthodoxy, |ing the true doctrine of baptism, in" is 

ple, and an effort propused to remove land. the world. It is not designed, we | might expect again to feel the weight of{'mode, subjects, yoebcn rm on 

the debt of £500 from the Frederieton]believe, to lower the standard for regular | their iron heel, : 

—
—
—
—
 

Academy. were urged to pa- (graduates ; but to meet a want which has| It may be said that no ascendency can|chapters of the works above referred to, 

Agonise their own institutions of learning, | been long felt. Bume provision has been exist where all ns Aare but as our readers would be impatient for 

and the claims of ministerial education | required to enable those of limited mesn« on the same level. ‘The disposition fre: |the latter portions as soon as they had read 
quently shown by certain members of thesé | the first, wo shall at t content Gur- 
bodies and facts which we have in ourselves by recommending the readers of 
possession lead one to a very different con- |* Anna ton,” ‘as well as our own, to 

clusion. Some portions of the Presbyterian | procure them, and give them careful exami- : 
Lody, we are aware, sre as Pi spond nation. Sl 

were forcibly presented. The Christian|who cannot spare the timo fur the full 

Wisitor was then alluded to in the report | Classical and Theologicdl course, te im- 
on religious much sympathy [prove their minds and render themselves 

was expressed for the editor, and bopes in- ree #va, Bu occupy positions to which 

dulged that soon the foreign correspon. | they may be called, with eredit to themselves 

dence and other departments of the paper and benefit to others. Men who sre called 
. H . » 

ohall be improved. to the work of the Chriftian Ministry may [zane as those in other ties, © We congratulate our brethren in Canada 

Jn the afterncom wariows reports were here enjoy the advantages of a» College | deserve all Lhe more and respect, on the improved appearance of their orien, 

re among which was ths report an {eduéation in a two year's course without) Of this pores chniin we believe their | the Christian . Its office of pub- 

| th Schools, whieh elicited a very in- {its being sory on them that they |is but a very ‘representaticn. Brantford te. ¥o- 

late poli | editorial management of the Rev. Dr. Fyfe, 

t perhape have, We have no dowbs ic will be well sustained 

| Baptist ministers ‘hud 

: ~ Binee writing the above we have received | contest as those who 
wishes to prosper for any length of time ; |the lector from Dr, Cramp on another page. selves 50 notorious; we 
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